Ion-releasing dental restorative composites containing functionalized brushite nanoparticles for improved mechanical strength.
This study describes the synthesis of brushite nanoparticles (CaHPO4·2H2O) functionalized with triethylene glycol dimethacrylate (TEGDMA) and their application in dental restorative composites with remineralizing capabilities. Nanoparticles were synthesized, with TEGDMA being added to one of the precursor solutions at three different molar ratios (0:1, 0.5:1 and 1:1, in relation to the ammonium phosphate precursor). Then, they were added (10 vol%) to a photocurable dimethacrylate matrix containing 50 vol% of reinforcing glass particles. The resulting composites were tested for degree of conversion, biaxial flexural strength and elastic modulus (after 24h and 28days in water), and ion release (over a 28-day period). Commercial composites (one microhybrid and one microfilled) were tested as controls. The final TEGDMA content in the functionalizing layer was modulated by the molar ratio added to the precursor solution. Functionalization reduced nanoparticle size, but did not reduce agglomeration. Improved mechanical properties were found for the composite containing nanoparticles with higher TEGDMA level in comparison to the composite containing non-functionalized nanoparticles or those with a low TEGDMA level. All brushite composites presented statistically significant reductions in strength after 28 days in water, but only the material with high-TEGDMA nanoparticles retained strength similar to the microhybrid commercial control. Overall, ion release was not affected by functionalization and presented steady levels for 28 days. Though agglomeration was not reduced by functionalization, the improvement in the matrix-nanoparticle interface allowed for a stronger material, without compromising its remineralizing potential.